
MAYOR HAS SIGNED

Ordinance Permitting Merg-
ing of Grand and Lafay-

ette Lines Is Law

FAVORED IN EAST END

Large Delegation From First and

Second Wards Waits on Mayor,

and Arguments Prevail—Ye.

toes Cedar St. Measure.

The. _ a car "merger" is now a city
law. Mayor Smith affixed his official sig-
nature to the measure yesterday after-
noon, but he denied it In the case of the
ordinance legalizing the Cedar street
tracks. That was returned to the coun-
cil with his veto, and a communication
to the effect that it was clearly illegal,
as the charter requirements had not been
observed.

Mayor Smith's position on the "merger"
was practically defined yesterday after-
noon, when a large delegation of First
and Second ward residents called to
plead that he give the measure favora-
ble consideration. The delegation filled
his apartments and overflowed out into
the hull, and when its leaders had con-
cluded their arguments, the mayor's ac-
tion had practically been decided upon.

E A. Koon, C. E. Hillstrom, Edward
Peterson and W. A. Van Slyke, and
Aldermen Holt ar.d Knauft were the
spokesmen, and they covered the ground
thoroughly. According to their argu-
ment the whole thing simmered down to
a dislike on the part of the Seventh ward
to ride with those from the East end.
They all considered that the "merger"
was the beat tiling for the East end, and
insisted that the '..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:., stand by them to
the extent of permitting the measure to
become -a law. - \u25a0

Rebukes I mine Haste.
To Aldermen Holt and Knauft the

mayor administered a slight rebuke for
their unseemly haste in passing the two
street ear measures, but they persisted
that they were both for'the public good.
In dismissing the delegation Mayor
Smith gave them"no explanation of what
he intended to do, but as soon as it hud
gone he called for the "merger" resolu-
tion, an 1 his signature was quickly ap-
plied.

To all intents and purposes the meas-
ure is now a law, but that it will remain
such without being attacked in the courts
as to Us constitutionality is doubtful.
Corporation Attorney Markham has been
looking after the interests of the Grand
avenue people, and it is presumed that
instead of permitting the dismissal of
the case now -in court he will make the
validity of the resolution passed one of
the points at issue.

Though the street car company denies
any unusual activity, the East end bad a
better street car service Sunday than it
has enjoyed in a long time. A number
of the Lafayette cars, instead of contin-
uing on out Grand avenue, as Is cus-
tomary, were sent around the loop and
back to the East end again, thus giving
patrons there practically a ten minutes'
service. This was kept up during the
rush hours of the day and evening. Supt.
Sn.ith says -hat this is nothing unusual,
especially since the Lafayette tracks
were torn up for paving purposes. It
also, he says, assists materially in help.
ing the crowds to and from the parks.

Our Safety Deposit Vaults are the best.Security Trust Company, N. Y. Life Bldg.

PUBLIC SCHOOL UNION
TO BE REVIVED AGAIN

Officers of Ensuing Year Are Elect-
ed and Future Plans

Discussed.

The Public School union met lastevening in the assembly hall of the
Central high school and reorganized.
Jhe association has been inactive dur-ing the past year and no officers were

elected last spring, so little was dona
at last night's meeting further than to
elect officers. Those elected were: Pres-ident. D. W. Lawler; vice presidents,E. C. Stringer, 11. W. Slack and F. LBayard; secretary, Geogo E. Budd-treasurer, John Dale. '

Work and plans of procedure were
discussed, but nothing definite was de-cided upon, the details being left to theboard of directors, which will soon holda meeting.

The standard among Champagnes isthe Moet & Chandon brand, which hassatisfied the palates of connoisseurs for
iLCl l[fury and a half. Most famous inAmerica Is the Moet & Chandon Whitebeal of the celebrated Vintage of iB»3w rich is perfection in a Dry, Delicate,'
Delicious Champagne.

Its Seal Is White.

The board of public works is now con-sidering a proposition to widen the coun-try read from Langford avenue to thecity limits west. The scheme is to makev an eighty-foot street, which would re-quire the condemnation of a large stripof ground in order to make it the re-quired width. c

Widen Country Road.

lhe best case a good judge of bottlebeen ca try is a case-of Hamm's Vel-vet, the new extra pale bottle beer Trya case and judge for yourself. . -"\u25a0 rf.

YERXA
Potatoes fe^^j^^**-680
Baked Beans SSh !ac.eM tomato *"?•

Ourprice t)C

Marrowfat hasfi£&,«*~ 6c
Fresh Rock Bass, per lb gcFresh Caught Pike, per lb ..'. $c
Sugar Corn per can *"

7cFancy Pineapples, each ....Sc, 10c and 12c
Best Creamery Butter, per lb-... y>zc
Warranted Pure Honey, in full pint

Mason Jars, including jar, 0n1y.... igc51_ lbs good New Rice ... 25c
Armour's Baked Beans, 15c size foron»y

He
Country Gentleman Corn, this is the

best pack in the world, per can 12c
Peanut Butter, healthy, delicious.

moderate priced, per jar, only .' 15cQuart bricks Pure Ice Cream, full
measure, pure materials, per quart. fficFancy Home-grown, long or round
Radishes, just from the gardens
per bunch 3c; or 2 fo

r

5c
Fresh Cucumbers, each 5c

Drug Department.
We fill prescriptions expertly from only

the best drugs (Squlbbs). Ask your phy-
sician about them. "We fill them for one-
half the price others ask you to pay Nocharge for bottles. Cut prices on every-
thing in the drug line. All qualities war-
ranted.

F. R. YERXA & 00,
SEVENTH AND CEDAE STS.

WOMAN IS APPOINTED
SURVEYOR GENERAL

Gov. Van Sant Names Mr*. G. F. Ste-
vens to Succeed Her Husband

at Duluth.

Gov. Van Sant yesterday appointed
Mrs .G. Fred Stevens surveyor general
of logs and lumber for tha Duluth 'dis-
trict, to fill the unexpired term of her
husband, who died last week. She will
hold the office until January 1 next. Mrs.
Stevens is the first woman in the United
States to hold such an office. The ap-
pointment staves off an ugly fight. Simul-

et usly with the announcement of
Mr. Stevens' death a horde of office-
seekers from Duluth swarmed down on
the governor seeking the vacancy. The
governor told them that they were rather
precipitate and might at least wait until
Mr. Stevens was buried. No little un-
easiness was felt by the administration
at having to settle a political fight in St.
Louis county just after the governor had
worked hard and long to bring harmony
cut of chaos. The governor found a
happy way out of the difficulty by ap-
pointing Mrs. Stevens, and at the same
time performed a very graceful and
wcrthy act. Gov. Van Sant said yester-
day: f-yx-z-x

"The people of Duluth seem to think
the proper thing would be to allow Mrs.
Stevens to enjoy the emoluments of the
office for the remainder of the term,
and I do not think, under the circum-
stances that even those who are to be
candidates for the place can or will seri-
ously object to that arrangement.

"As to the duties of the office. Mrs.
Stevens can discharge them properly,
and no interest will suffer. The men
in the department are all placed, and
the work will go on as it ha 3before."

LARGE WHEAT AREA
CANNOT BE SEEDED

Excessive Rains In North Dakota
Play Havoc With One-Third of

Wheat Fields.

M. J. Bryan, of the Wisconsin Central
road, has made an extended trip through
North Dakota and the West.

He says that the reports of a great
shortage of seeded wheat area in North
Dakota on account of the excessive
rains are not exaggerated. In many
places in that state 33 per cent of the
wheat area cannot be seeded this year.
Some of the area, Mr. ; Bryan says,
may dry out soon enough to admit of
Its being ,sown to flax or barley, but
not to wheat.

"What impressed me most while 1
was up in the Northwest was the ra-
pidity with which settlers are going
into Manitoba. Actually, it is ' aston-
ishing. I met one of the Canadian im-
migration agents who told me that
100.WW settlers from the United States
have gone into Manitoba slnq§ Jan. 1.

He said that 6,000 of these came from
Minnesota. All of the middle West and
Northwestern states" contributed sev-
eral thousand each, according to his
figures. "Of course these figures may
be exaggerated, but from v/fcat I saw
and heard from other sources I am
satisfied that there is more fact - than
fiction in them. Settlers are x pouring
into the Northwest on this side of the
Canadian border also, but there seems
to be something particularly attractive
to the people flocking across the bor-
der into Manitoba."

WAR GOVERNOR ON
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE

Hon. Alexander Ramsey to Bis in
Van of the Veteran's

Division.

One of the most interesting features of
the Memorial day parade, on Friday of
this week, will be the appearance therein
of ex-Gov. Alexander Ramsey, the last
surviving "war governor," and the one
who tendered President Lincoln the first
troops at the outbreak of the Rebellion,
and Col. Colville, who led the First Min-
nesota in its famous charge at Gettys-
burg. 'They will ride in the center of the first,
or veterans' division, in charge of Adjt.
Gen. E. D. Libbey, as special aide, with
a guard of honor composed of veterans
of the First Minnesota, under command
of Col. J. R. King, who was the first
volunteer of the Civil war.

Three veterans of the Mexican war,
who reside in St. Paul, will also takepart in the parade. They are Sergt.
Maj. Simeon P. Folsom and Corporal
Isaac P. Wright, both members of the
only company of* Wisconsin volunteers
in that war, and George "W. Brennan,
who served in the Sixth United States
infantry. Both Mr. Folsom and Mr.
Brennan also served in the War of the
Rebellion, and are members of—Acker
pest, G. A. R.

BARBER COMPANY GETS
SOUTH ROBERT PAVING

Contract for Asphalt Involves an
Expend of About

'--'. ?30,000.

The board of aldermen last night ap-
proved the award of contract to the Bar-
ber Asphalt Paving company for tne pav-
ing of South Robert street from the
Great Western bridge to Ada street.

For the work the property owners willpay $26,562 and the St. Paul City Railway
company $9,500. On Concord street thereis considerable excavating, and the en-
tire street to curb and in view of this
fact the price is looked upon as very
reasonable.

Another award of contract expected by
the board last night was that to the Con-way company for the paving of Minne-
sota street, but this has been tempor-
arily held up 1~ the board of public
works, which has been petitioned by
a large number of the property owners
above Tenth street to have the etreet
reduced eight feet in width. The space
taken will be used in providing a boule-vard on each side of the street. If the
Conway company is agreeable to thechange the contract will be sent in atonce for approval, otherwise the entirsproceedings will have to be gone overagain.

WILL REPAIR WALLS
OF CHRIST CHURCH

New Support Considered Too Ex-
pensive, and the Old One Will

Be Fixed Up.

A! the regular business meeting of theparish of Christ's Episcopal church cor-ner Fourth and Exchange, last evening
it was decided to recommend to the ves-try that an effort be made to have thedefective wall of the church structurerepaired, rather than replaced with a newone, as had been the intention.

Several weeks ago, before the wall hadbeen condemned by the inspector of build-ings, the church had asked for plans forimprovements that would cost in theneighborhood of $8,000, and, among otheritems, was one of over $5,000 for thebuilding of a new wall on the south side
of the building. But it was thought that-so much expense, all in one year, would
be something of a hardship to the church
and it was decided to have It repaired ifpossible.

It is not known what the repairs forthe wall will cost, but it is not expected
it will be near that of having an entirely
new one built. It has been decided tohave hardwood floors placed in thechurch this summer and have the walls
redecorated. * -rfy-'

CASTORIA.
Bears the The Kind You Mara Always Bought

Wwmmmk
S_dSQ-___ \u25a0'-. IS__"__ Easy Shoes for

ml Va {yp^g weary feet and $1
6 m c saved. \u25a0 I get $2.50

B ** for shoes that others
M H ask $3.60 for. Re-

IMjJ fa pairing while you wait.

m E S. T. Sorensen,
\u25a00. 3 153 E. 7 th St.

CRUSHED BY CARS

AlwinB. Margrafl Dies as Re-
sult ofPeculiar Accident

at Seven Corners

INQUEST WILL BE HELD

"Was Caught Between Two Selby

Cars on Curve of Track-Was Aw-
parently AH Right but Died

Suddenly of Hemorrhage.

Alwin B. Margraff, foreman for G. W.
Cunningham, residing at' %1 Laurel, was
crushed between two Selby avenue cars
at Seven corners about C:3O last night.
He was taken to his home in a carriage
and died from his injuries at 9:10. His
death was due to internal injuries and a
hemorrhage.

The accident occurred just when the
crowd at Seven corners is the thickest.
Margraff was riding on his wheel from
his place of business on Fourth street,
and when he got to Seven corners he saw
the Selby car coming towards him as he
attempted to cross the Seventh street
tracks. He dismounted from his wheel
and stepped between the tracks to allow
'the car to pass him.

Another car going up towards Selby
avenue came from the rear, and as it
made the turn the rear end of the car
swung inside and Margraff was crushed
between them.

Margraff was taken Into Reeves' drug
store on the corner and Dr. Hutchins,
who happened to arrive, looked to his in-
juries. A carriage was called and the
doctor took Margraff to his home on
Laurel avenue, after first giving himsome stimulants in the drug store. Mar-
graff was able to sit up in a chair in the
drug store and rode sitting up to his
home. The doctor was obliged to steady
him at times, but he did not appear to
be Very seriously hurt.

When the carriage arrived at bis place
of residence, Margraff was able to walk
Into the house, assisted by the doctor
and the driver. He was conscious all the
time and talked of his mishap. His ver-
sion as to how it occurred is that given
above.

Dr. Hutchins made him as comfortable
as possible, and after satisfying himself
that none of his bones were broken left
him.

About 8 o'clock Margraff became worse,
and his wife telephoned for the doctor
once more, but he died before the physi-
cian arrived. Acting Coroner Whitcomb
was called and an inquest will likely be
held to determine the responsibility for
the man's death.

Margraff was a printer, and has worked
in the Twin Cities for nearly eighteen
years. He was employed as a foreman for
Cunningham for the past three years.
Besides his widow he leaves two broth-
ers and one sister. They are Louis, a
painter and decorator living in St. Paul;
William, of Gladstone, Mich., chief of the
department of the Soo at that place, and
Mrs. William Rhineking, of Ossco, Minn.

Margraff's story as to how the accident
occurred was not clear, and although the
streets were crowded at the time it was
impossible to discover any person who
could tell a coherent story of the affair.
The tracks on Fourth street cross those
at Seventh street with c- curve, and at
6:30, when the crowds are going home,
this is one of the most 'Congested centers
in the city. The Selby avenue cars swing
on the rear trucks as they make a turn
so that the end of the car projects in.
ward so as to almost touch another car
on the curve.

It is the rule of the street car com-
pany that cars shall not under any cir-
cumstances pass on a curve, as in a
great many instances it would cause the
cars to come together. If the accident
occurred as Margraff said, it was due to
the fact that one of the motormen dis-
obeyed orders. 7. '-\u25a0-"\u25a0 -*s7T

Margraff could not remember what car
it was that struck him, but from the"
formation of the tracks it is hardly pos-
sible- that he could be squeezed by any
ether than the Selby. The facts of the

case will be thoroughly gone Into at the
inquest.

Margraff was thirty-one years old, and
had been married shortly over a year.

BASKETS OF COUPONS
AT THE HEALTH OFFICE

Clerical Force Kept Busy Counting;

Votes on Dr. Ohage's Posi-

tion on Baths.

The clerical force in the health de-
partment put in the greater of its time
yesterday in receiving voting coupons
in the public baths controversy and tab-
ulating them for future reference Thou-
sands were received, and at the close
of the day's work they filled several
large-sized baskets. Up to date it is
figured that nearly 15,000 of the coupons
have been put in circulation.

Not only were the coupons numerous,
but ' Dr. Ohage's mall was swelled to
unusual proportions, many taking the
trouble to mail their coupons together
with a letter of support and hope for
the movement. "_"_>ey were from all
classes and gave hearty support in aid
of the doctor's scheme.

It was stated yesterday that the park
board would call a meeting shortly to
consider the doctor's proposition to con-
demn the land he desires as an approach
to the baths, but the members say they
know nothing of such a meeting. The
matter has been formally considered by
them. *\u25a0--.*•,' i

STAR OFFERS ORIGINAL SHOW.
"Miss New York Jr." Contains Many

It has been a long time since the Star
theater offered a brighter, more enter-
taining production than "Miss New York
Jr.," which is playing there this week
to crowded houses. From beginning to
end the performance is brisk and novel,
and all the features are above the aver-
age. Cunningham and Smith offer one of

the most ludicrous and side-splitting
rough-house sketches of the year, and
Fred Wykoff's monologue is delightfully
original and mirth provoking. Lawrence
Crane's sleight-of-hand tricks are dexter-
ous to an amazing degree. The opening
burletta, "Sir Thomas Lipton's Recep-
tion," and the afterpart, "Klondiker's
Visit to Coney Island," are an entertain-
ing mixture of good music and pleasant
nonsense.

Plea, ins Specialties.

Fred Bryan Is on Trial.

The trial of Fred Bryan, indicted for
manslaughter in the first degree, was
commenced before Judge Bunn yesterday.
Bryan, it will be remembered, is the man
alleged to have been mixed up in a sa-
loon row with Harry Morgan, from the
effects of which the latter afterward
died. - _ - \u25a0 J \u25a0f -_

Defeated Candidates Satisfied.

Yesterday was the last day for de-
feated candidates to contest the count
certified to in the last election, but at a
late hour yesterday nothing definite
had been received. All that had to be
done-was the serving of notice upon
the candidate whose election was to be
contested. The formal filing of.the ap-
peal could come later. - 7\ 7 ffffyff.

Deposits made on or before June 5
will receive one month's interest on 3uly
1. Security Trust Company N. Y. Life
Bldg. \u25a0ffff

Two Beauties.
The new observation parlor cars "Jack-

sonville" and "Panza." Pullman* latest
and most perfect models, can be seen in
daily service on the Daylight Express
between St. Paul and Omaha over the
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.

Seat fares in these railroad palaces,
only .75c to Omaha, 50c to Ft. Dodge
and 35c to Albert Lea. 12 tours to
Omaha.

RED WING CASE WILL
BE AMICABLY SETTLED

Board of Control Carry Out Its
Original Proposition With-

-7 out Hindrance.

After all the preliminary fireworks over
the Red Wing training ' school case, tho
matter is to be settled amicably and
without more ado. Supt. Brown is to re-sign gracefully, and the board is to carry
out its original intention and appoint Mr.
Frank A. Whittier superintendent of the
school, and Gov. Van Sant will tell the
friends of Vernon M. Smith that he
greatly regrets that his efforts in behalfof Mr. Smith were unsuccessful, that .he
did what he could for him, but the*board
decided otherwise. The governor will thus
relieve himself gracefully of the embar-
rassment of Mr. Whittier's appointment;
the board of control will have vindicated
its backbone, I and there will be no "in-
ternal difficulties" in the* Republican
party so close to the campaign as was
threatened a few days ago. /

The governor and the board each in-
dulged in bouquets yesterday. The gov-
ernor said: \u25a0•\u25a0-..

"I am a firm believer in the board of
control. It is the proper system for man-
aging state institutions. I believe that
when the board's annual report is made
public many who have opposed the board
of control will be convinced that it is
a good thing. I think that in time even
the towns in which institutions are locat-
ed will be satisfied with the system.

"I regret very much that the educa-
tional institutions were ever placed under
the care of the board. That should-not
have been done. The board has all it
can do without such institutions, and be-
sides that the educational institutions
can be better managed 'by separate
boards. In r other states having boards
of control they have nothing to do with
the educational institutions. I hope that
when the next legislature meets the law

will be amended in that respect.
"I did indorse Vernon M. Smith as a

good man for the Red Wing school if a
change seemed desirable, bat I did not
attempt to force my views on the board,
1 will refer you to them for information
on. that point."

The board of control returned the com-
pliment: «

"There is no conflict-between the gov-
ernor and this board upon any matter or
thing. On the contrary,. our relations are
most cordial and pleasant in every way.
We have counseled with him at different
times, as it .is our duty to do, concern-
ing the general policy of the board. Ha
has never in any manner interfered with
the details of ©ur york, or attempted
to,dictate or insist upon the appointment
of any person to any position under the
board. On the contrary, he has repeated-
ly disclaimed any desire or intention to
do so."

The board would give out no-statement
yesterday, but -Mr. Whittier's appoint-
ment has been settled upon definitely.

MAY FIGHT. FOR DEPOSIT
*. . . ; \u25a0 ...........

OWNERS OF MONEY*RETAINED ON

PAVING CONTRACT MAY SI '

Resurfacing Repairs on Work Don;

by Hennessey & Cox Awarded to

Indianapolis Firm, and -Latter's

- Representatives Resent Their Bid

Betas Rejected by Board of Pub-

lic Works.

There are rumors of trouble in connec-
tion with th 6proposed repairing of the
asphalt paved, streets which were orig-
inally laid under contract with Hennes-
sey & Cox. Yesterday the board of
public works awarded the contract for
the work to the Western Paving Supply
company, of Minneapolis, and last night
the board of, aldermen approved :the ac-
tion, but it is understood the owners of
the retained money from which the cost
will be met, are not satisfied with the
board's action, and wjpi fight it. "

In all, four bids § were . received, the
prices for resurfacing ranging all the
way from $1.39 a square yard,' a price
made by the Western Paving Supply
company, to $1.59, the figure demanded by
J. B. McCormick; Hennessey & Cox's
representative was $1.45; the Barber com-
pany asked $1.59, 'and the Conway com-
pany $1.34, but the latter was rejected
because of a failure lo comply with "the
specifications which named Trinidad.
They wanted to use Bermudez asphalt.
A general figure of $4.50 per cubic yard
was asked for concreting by all the
companies.

The entrance of the Western Supply
company, heretofore unknown in North-
western paving circles, together with its
unusually low bid, came as a surprise,
though there were some who figured the
new company as art alibi of the Barber
people, and a scheme to either freeze out
the Conway people, or Hennessey & Cox.
Indianapolis is looked upon as one of the
headquarters of the Barber combine.

Though neither affirmed or denied by
either side, rumors of friction between
the Conway and Barber people have been
afloat for some time, arid the story yes-
terday that "'he entrance of the Western
Paving Supply company was for the pur*-
pose of freezing the Conway company
out, received its inception from that ru-
mor. It was claimed that it was only
the beginning of the end, as far as the
friendly relations between the two firms
were concerned. * "! .-

An appeal to the courts on the part of
one of the losing contestants is looked
for today, and its main effort will be for
the purpose of keeping, intact, as far as
possible, the .s4o,ooo.retained money which
in three years would revert to the firm
which laid the pavements. The present
contract, which includes the repair of
Sixth, Seventh, Wabasha, St. Peter, East
Fifth and Robert streets, will consume
about $18,000 of the amount.

DOOLEY AVENUE IS'.N.O MORE.
Council Has Changed Its Name to

Commonwealth Avenue.
It was Mr. Dooley possibly who lent

his name to the use of the narrow little
street that so tortuously climbs the hill
in St. Anthony park and ends in space
at the state agricultural farm, but Mr.
Dooley is no longer to be honored. Here-
after Dooley avenue, will be known as
Commonwealth street.

This is the name Prof. Green, of the
State agricultural college and.. a num-
ber of St. Anthony people have agreed
upon, and the council has accepted their
selection by ordering that the change be
made. A resolution ordering the correc-
tion was introduced in the board of alder-
men last evening by Aid. Dobner. The
reason given was mat the name was fre-
quently confused with Dewey avenue, a
nearby thoroughfare.

If Yon Are Going to the Paciiic
Coast

Don't miss the grandest scenery en earth,
which is found on the* Soo-Pacific line.
Round-trip tickets: only ,$45. Ticket offlce,
371' Robert street.

Million^of
Dollar,/*

Invested in TollLines
Throughout the Northwest by the
Northwestern Telephone Ex-
change Company provide a serv-
ice to meet all demands! In au-

j& dition to ; this plant, "the
rfgtlplte""' supplementary facilities af-
f*%{li-*_-l forded by connection with

' Jtjj|§?§H* over .one 7 hi".dred inds-
.'i]w§gwlwT% pendent companies, com-
£|§a£^&*gg prise* a service unequaled

f2jy:-*&- • .in this country. r':rXf:

30,000 Subscribers.
—\u25a0

abscribers. .
2,000 Toll Stations;

CHASES ELUSIVE BEE
Minnesota's Governor Plans

Another Vice Presiden-
tial Trip

TAKES ROOSEVELT CHEER

Van Sant Goes to Washing-ton to

Put More Cheese on His incipient

Traps for Second Place.on Na-

tional Ticket In 1004.

"With the vice presidential bee buzzing a
full symphony concert under his guber-
natorial bonnet, Gov. Samuel R. Van Sant
is going to Washington. He will leave
seme day during the latter part of the
week and expects to return.in about ten
-days.

So far as Gov. Van Sant is concerned,
the vice presidency is a very realistic
dream. He believes that all things polit-
ical are possible for him, and from the
beginning of his administration he has
endeavored to keep himself prominently
before the eye political of his party out-
side of the state. He caught on to the
jropcsed tax revision and tax commis-
sion scheme and a pliant legislature gave
him all the rope he asked, and, as. sub-
sequent developments indicated, about
enough for him to hang himself with.

A twin scheme was his board of con-
trol, which the legislature also gave him,
but not without a struggle. Then came
his so-called railroad merger fight and
his advertising trips around the country.

The supreme court of the United State 3
gave him a black eye, but the legisla-
ture fixed him up with an appropriation
cf $25,000 so. appropriated that he can
use it to purchase political capital in al-
most any way be chooses, so the object
of his attack is an alleged monopoly any-
where from a merger of dairy farms to
an attempt to corner the airship market.

Staff Is Not Invited.
It is quite probable that the governor's

magnificent personal military star*',
which accompanied him on the Prince
Henry rib punching trip and whos-i gold
lace bedazzled the . eyes of all who beheld
at the Buffalo Pan-American exposition,
will not be taken on the present trip.
The fireworks \\.._ be arranged at 'ho

\u25a0',!', v end of the route. fie Broncho
Bister of New York and the boundless
Irunes and the Octopus Garrjer Irom
Minnesota will clasp hands and march
out to do bat,tlc with the music of Minne-
sota torn toms. The governor is going to
Washington.

The trip to Washington is not the first
excursion of the Van Sant vice presi-
dential train. It lan up to Montana and
the governors of a part of the Northwest
were given an opportunity to ride in the
vestibule of the big man's car. But this
time the other little governors repress c-
inq the Northwestern states may sit on
the fence and watch it go by. Van San:
is . going it alone, and he is going to
Washington.

His Excellency has been busy for some
time heading off insurgents, but his af-
fairs have now so shaped "themselves that
he feels he can spare the time for a visit
with his old pal "Teddy," and Gov. Van
Sant is going to Washington.

The governor really is going to Wash-ington. He admits it without the slight-
est hesitation. His natural modesty for-
bids his stating that the president has
been anxiously awaiting the coming visi-
tation for several months. But the gov-
ernor is going to Washington.

The people of the state have been given
ample warning. No chances have been
taken with the people's health. The trip
to the national capital has been adver-
tised with purely administration persist-
ence. Now it is believed in state house
circles that the people will be able to bear
up under the short separation, and the
governor is going to Washington.

The insurgents at home are satisfac-
torily squelched. The hands that His
Excellency humbly shook three weeks
ago may now keep warm deep in pants
pockets. The insurgents at Washington
may need a bit of admonition, and the
governor is going to Washington.

The date of departure is still unfixed.
But the ship of state will be obliged to
breast the tides without the guiding hand
of the governor after the latter part of
this week. The trip can no longer be
postponed just for the sake of the nerves
of a few hundred thousand timorous
citizens who believe the ship will go
bump on the rocks if the governor lets
go the tiller for a few days, and the
governor is going to Washington.

President Roosevelt has been informed
that Gov. Van Sant is coming, and
Sammy Johnson, of the public examiner's
office, has given it out in a casual, sort
of way calculated to reach the ear of
the shivering Marcus Hanna that Roose-
velt's running mate in 1004 is about to
leave for Washington.

Breaks Departure Gently.

Sammy Johnson's announcement of the
-vice-presidental bee buzzing in the bon-
net of Minnesota's governor is really not
a disclosure of Mr. Van Sant's political
ambitions. They have been known ln
political circles for a long time, and all
the time, as now, considered in the light
of a perfectly harmless joke. Van Sant,
however, takes himself seriously enough
to more than offset the risibilities of the
practical politicians, and the governor is
go.-ng to Washington.

\u25a0 Bad Day* for Hanna.
'lis said in state house inner circles

that President Roosevelt has long look-
ed with growing favor'upon the governor
of Minnesota, and now that rumblings of
a movement on tho part of the astute
Marcus Hanr.a, inimicable to the inter-
ests of Roosevelt's candidacy in 1904, are
abroad in the land, the governor of Min-
nesota feels it incumbent upon him to
rur. down and arsure Teddy that he may
rest without fear, the governor of Min-
nesota is with him and to insure against
any possible Alike conjured- up by Hanna
the governor of Minnesota will make Re-

j publican victory an assured thing by go-
ing on the ticket himself. He will go on
only as a candidate for vice president.
Roosevelt may occupy the presidential
chair until 1909, which is the earliest date
the governor of Minnesota will consider
it for himself, and the governor of Min-
nesota is going to Washington.

PI.AX IXSCRGEXT DISCIPLINE.

Administration Is Ready to Fire
Bixby and Install Jamison.

The gang and the insurgents are to
be cleaned out root and branch if the
administration plans do not miscarry.
Tarns Bixby, chairman of the Republican
state central committee, is slated to go.
Eli Warner's picture is to be turned to
the wall, and Ole Myran will be number-
ed among the missing.
; Gov. Van Sant and the administration
crowd have been feeling fine and dandy
since the committee meeting, which decid-
ed the date of the state convention, and,
according to the Van Sant lights, made

* his renomination a sure thing. They
now feel that. they have the situation

I entirely within their grasp, and purpose
to.play a little ball on the nome grounds.
' It is' entirely unnecessary to give Van

Sunt and his fertile brain credit for all
the schemes concocted in ' the governor' 3
office. There is Private Secretary Rob-
ert Jamison, and it is he who is slated
to wear the toga put on Tarns Bixby by
William Merriam, and pinned tighter by
David If, Clough. Robert is to take the
reins of party government and Mr. Bixby
'nay stay in the vast wilderness with poor
Lo. ."\u25a0

_
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-Warner is the big corner of the Big
Four, and his loyalty to the throne has
been questioned. . An attack on Warner
i.. expected to bring the gang around to

j terms to save the renomination of Dar

Reese, another corner of the Big Four.
Ole Myran was chief of the sledge ham-
mer brigade which led the insurgent
corps. After the smoke of battle clear-
ed away and the insurgents seemed to be
in full retreat, the best the administrai-
tion got from Myran was his promise to
support the ticket. He is to go just for
the sake of discipline.

The other members of the . executive
committee may stay if they are good. W.
C. Masterman is credited with being an
enthusiastic Van Sant man, and he will
be permitted to retain .his position as
chairman of the general state central
comittee. C. C. Whitney, secretary of
the committee, is another good Van Sant
man, and he will be allowed to stay. C.
A. Morey is the personal friend of the
governor, and that settles his case. A
F. Ferris, of Brainerd, has made no
trouble , and he will probably not be dis-
turbed. Ferris is not a safe man to fool
with, and the administration will takeno chances with him unless it is obliged
to make a showing to satisfy the ele-
ments clamoring for recognition.

SMITH IS OUT FOR TROUBLE.

Bemidji Republican Is After Con-

Cyrus Little Smith, of Bemidji, Bel-trami county, yesterday made official
the announcement of his congressional
aspirations. Mr. Smith filed with thesecretary of state his certificate of can-
didacy for the Republican nominatlon-In
the Ninth district; -

The advent of Mr. Smith, who hasgone into the fight as if he means towin only complicates a puzzling situa-tion from the Republican view point
Mr. Smith is the fifth avowed Repub-
lican candidate and the second to gethis name on the Ninth district ticket.the other candidates are Grindelandbteenerson. Valentine and Comstock

lhe mooted question now is, whichof the four -called big candidates willSmiths candidacy cut into deepest? Mr"smith is not to be underestimated inthe scrimmage for the nomination. The
district has a purely agricultural con-stituency. Smith is a farmer. For years
he has worked with the farmers and isone of the country's recognized farmers*institute lecturers. He is by no means
unknown to politics. A few years agone Was state organizer of the Repub-
lican League -of Clubs and has been astrenuous stump worker in several com-paigns. \u25a0

grre.ssional Nomination.

GRIST OF THE POLITICAL MILL.

The Cottonwood County Citizen prom-
ises Representative "Dime Novel" Rileyplenty of opposition in his race for theRepublican nomination to succeed Sen-
ator Emil J. Mellicke, late of the Four-
teenth district, who has removed to Can-liuU.

? 11' Williams and I. W. Botick, bothof Morrison county, are slated as theRepublican candidates for the house ofrepresentatives from the Forty-eighthdistrict, In 1898 these gentlemen werethe dearest political enemies. One wasthe leader of the Buckman forces andtnt> other marshaled the Fuller pha-
lanxes. The Republican politics of therenowned Forty-eighth are lull of les-sons for the amateur politician who"wishes to see his name enrolled withthe real practical wise boys of hisparty.

Solon C. Morse is a Republican candi-date for the legislature from the Fif-enQ.lL<? Strlci Mr" Morse wh° residesat Slajtoii, Murray county, yesterdayhied his certificate of candidacy withSecretary of State Hanson. Morse isa fellow townsman of Representative H.
oVm, i

ß3
' ™hosti seat he wishes to fill.Grass is a lighter, and if he has not de-

can fi^,rStay out of the race Mr. Morsecan figure on a run for his money.

to en off b«.e r_!fl ? ean for Gov- Van Sant
vitFZ°« to Washington without even in-viting his fellow octopus garrotter, Wil-lie Washburn, to go along. Wllie isthe son of Mr- Washburn, who a fewyears aS° was well known in PoliticsM mfeaS. iS SP°ken °f « the

R^,hMIJ^Iden' -9 l,luth candidate for th-Republican nomination for state auditor'thinks he can win out despite theTV.dPcap of Sammy Johnson's support Haldenis careful to explain that he la it tSKAT""*™m*
Bayh a&urL£

Down in Olmsted county A. T. Stebbin_is said to be plugging away for if Republican nomination to the seat in thasenate which he held one term. Henry'sfriends say he can easily carry til cityof ?° chester against Stebblns, but Steh-blr.s may expect to work off a landslidein Stewartville and bring Hen.--- Mchard?
toe

Dan Morrison and Joe WagoneVlnto
line for the sake of "auld lang syne."

C. N. Andrews, of Mankato, is promi-
nently mentioned as a Democratic «ffiSet V 0S SS from the Second dis-trict. Mr. Andrews is a prominent at-torney, the law partner of Judge Sever-ance, and well known throughout thedistrict. His friends claim he can giveCleary a hard run for his money in adistrict which is dissatisfied with thelittle schoolmaster's attitude toward thelumber and other trusts.

The Anoka Herald calls attention to thealleged fact that Representative "Henry
Lee of Anoka, is not out of the race forthe Republican nomination for state auditor. The Herald says Mr. Lee is a re-ceptive candidate. That he cannot affordto make the canvass made by the othercandidate for the nomination, but that If
there is a deadlock in the convention be-tween Halden, Iverson or Jacobson, Mi-Lee will be there ready to accept theplace on the ticket. The Herald man
views the situation as below:Although the. Herald ls not authorizedto speak for Mr. Lee, .it is ln a position
to state that from present indications
his candidacy for state auditor will have
to be taken into account before the state
convention adjourns. He has many
friends all over the state who gave himassurance of support when his candi-dacy was announced last fall, and al-though he does not say so, it is knownthat many, if not all. of his early sup-
porters are still loyal to him, and ap-
prove of his remaining a receptive can-
didate. He has neither the mean., nor
the time to make a state canvass for the
place, and the fact that Duluth has a
candidate militates against him to some
extent. But the fight with Haldin, Jacob
son and Iverson as principals will be a
hot one. and stranger things have hap-
pened than the selection of a still-hunt
candidate as a solution of a hot contest
between such bitter opponents as the
three men mentioned will be.

While perhaps Mr. Lee's strength on
the first few ballots will be of apparent
insignificance, if the contest Is prolonged,
his personal popularity will show, and it
may be in the cards for him to eventually
win.

Judge Willis is being prominently men-
tioned as the Democratic nomination for
attorney general. Senator Albert Schal-
ler's name is also prominently connected
with the gossip of a Democratic candidate
to succeed Gen. Douglas.

The best case a good Judge of bottle
beer can try 's a case of Hamm's Vel-
vet, the new extra pale bottle beer. Try
a case and judge tor yourself.

MEDALFOR LABOR LAWS.

Prize for Its Splendid Exhibit.
Paris Exposition Awards Minnesota

State Labor Commissioner John O'Don-
nell yesterday received from the com-
mittee on awards of the Paris exposition,
a bronze medal, won by the state on its
state labor taw exhibit. Minnesota was
one of the five states securing prizes on
their labor laws. This is a high tribute
to Minnesota's labor bureau, which haslong been recognized throughout -the
country as being in the front rank of
states noted for their progress in bene-
ficial labor legislation.

Home Savings Banks given to deposit-
ors- Security Trust Co.. N. Y. Life Bldg.

VOSE
PIANOS

Appeal to the most critical musical
taste, and are receiving more favor-
able comment today than any other
make of piano offered to the public
Their leading features are—

Scientific Scales.
Purity and Character of Tone.

Sympathetic and Responsive Touch.
Beauty and Modernity of Cases.

old for Cash or on the Small Monthly
Payment Plan.

SftUDfiiUSH*w »i«h fctPiTiß Akmmvit any *
6T. PAUL. rivet.

The Largest Exclusive Piano Dealers
In the Northwest.

GUT FLOWERS and

BLOBR3BN9 PLANTS
IFOR

Decoration Bay
Choice stock grown in our own Greenhouses,
the most extensive in the Northwest. Buy
direct from the grower and get the best.Complete price list mailed on application.

L. L. HAY& 00.
64 East Sixth St.

DR. SCHADLE ON STAND
SOME LIVELY' CROSS-EXAMINATION

IN SLIT AGAINST BROKER SMITH

Plaintiff Gives Ills Reasons for it.-.
lieving; I'elenilni!^ Acted In Had
Faith in Conducting Transac-
tions in Manhattan Stock.

Dr. Jacob E. 8 :hadle's bucketcase against Charles H. F. Smith was
resigned in the district court yesterday
before Judge Brill, and the day was
devoted principally to the wrangling of
the attorneys over the character of thetestimony that should he admitted. Dr.
Schadle himself was on the stand dur-ing almost the entire day, and the realpoint of contention was whether or not
the doctor should be compelled to di-vulge certain Information he possessed,
tending to show whether Mr. Smith fol-
lowed the Instructions given him, in
handing the stock of Mr. Schadle.

The testimony of the doctor related
principally of the trip he made to New
York city, shortly alter his stock was
sold at a loss, during the summer of lastyear. The attorneys for tho defense
were anxious to prove by the plaintiff jtestimony that he had all; no founda-
tion for the belief that the stock wan
not handled by the defendant in ac-
cordance with tho instructions of theplaintiff.

Rut Dr. Schadle was obstinate and
fought every inch of ground persistently.
He denied strenuously that he had no
foundation for the belief that his stockwas not handled correctly. Attorney
Munn tried to work him by asking how
it was that he did not feel hard toward
Mr. Smith soon after the loss was sus-
tained, and that it was only after" ho
made a trip to New York that lie dis-
covered, or thought he discovered, that
Mr. Smith had not handled his stocks
properly. Mr. Schadle, however, was not

.to be easily discerted, and camo
back at the attorney by informing
him that he acquired information in New
York that led him to believe pbsltively
that Mr. Smith had acted In bad faith lnthe matter.

Then the defendants sought to forcethe doctor to tell just how and where
he received the information on which he
based his belief that the defendant hadbeen false in his trust.

Dr. Schadle responded by telling of twosources from which he received informa-
tion that led him to believe that tha
deal had not been "on the square." On.*
Was from a written transcript of the saleWhich he was hown In New York city
and the other was from the market pageof a New York newspoper. He had no-ticed that on the day his stock was sup-
posed to have been sold, there was re-
corded a sale of Manhattan stock that.did not quite tally, as to the amount,with the figures furnished him by Mr.
Smith. ' '

Lively Crass-Emm inn

Two letters, exchanged between theaoct.r and Mr. Smith, were presented by
the defense, and are as follows They
were written soon after the loss was sus-tained by Mr. Schadle:

"Gentlemen—lt la needless for me totell you hOW I feel since the events ofyesterday. Mr Smith, please do me thisfavor viz: When you get the $4,000 fromMr. Newport buy something with it to
SIIS me make back the differences.Either 400 or 200 shares at a tim» orsomething that you knew is good afterthe market lias once settled itself. May
J beg T)f you to da this for me'"

In reply to Mr. Smith's answer, sympa-thizing with him in his loss, and "saying
he odd do all he could to assist DrSchadle In getting back some of his loss",
Dr. Schadle wrote again May 11 as fo!-
--lows:

Dr. Sehadle'a Letters.

'My Dear Mr. Smith: Tours of the 10th
received. You have brought some sun-
shine to me this morning by saying you
will do all you can to assist me. Oh, do
this or I will- be a ruined man, and I
don't want that to happen me, because,
Ithink I can do some gocd in this worldyet. I have not slept for three nights
Call on Mr. Newport for the S 1,000 and
invest it in something good for me an I
help me make back some of my losses at 'any rate. I think well of U. S. Steel pre-
ferred."

PILES CURED -WITHOUT THE KNIFE
* Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. No Cure. No Pay. All druggists
are authorized by the manufacturers of
Pazo Ointment to refund money where lt
fails to cure any case of piles, no matter
of how long standing. Cures ordinary
cases in six days; the worst cases in
fourteen days. One application gives
ease and rest. Relieves Itching instantly.
This Is a new discovery and is the only
pile remedy sold on a positive guarantee,
no cure no pay. Price, SOc. "If your
druggist don't keep it in stock, send us
BOc in stamps and we will forward nam.by mail. Manufactured by Paris Medi-
cine Co., St. Louis, Mo., who also manu-
facture the celebrated cold cure. Laxa-
tive Bromo-Quinine Tablets.

ST. PAUL A bad case of CA- ENTITLES Our Specialist—

EYE AND EAR 255* '-3! CDcr £wIS' "liv MUI Dr. J. W. Thompson H VI t Bra treats the eye, ear,

INFIRMARY did it.—Mrs. Conrad Examination ****• throat» ca*

Cor. 7th & Wabasha, Hildebrandt, R 3; arr and cancer oi
St. Paul Minn. Ellsworth, Wis. Brins in this adve"-s*- \u0084 —'* rne.,t. Clote the lace.—_—

*^PH IB" AlflfnAAE^tn Is far superior to medicines in Bladder
UL illf f llullll Kidney affections.

IIA 1 ll1 "*lllal tl:retoprcventHayFcverb,yusine;**\u25a0 ____. -^.#1 I fc£^§ l^Bl C. 8 WILSON, 611 ,N.Y. Life B.dg.


